CONNECT &
PROTECT YOUR
WORKFORCE

PUSH FOR MORE IN CONSTRUCTION
According to a survey of more than 400 construction and project
management companies, 92% say they want apps with streamlined
features across devices in order to respond faster in emergency
situations, enable team communications from any location, and to
more quickly resolve problems and answer customer inquiries.
An Instant Push-to-Talk, Worker Security, Dispatching, and Data
Solution, LINX provides all the tools you need in one solution to
monitor safety and communicate effectively with your distributed
workforce at multiple job sites - anywhere in the world.
Mobile capabilities ensure customer satisfaction by enabling workers
to reach on-site teams, other drivers on the road, office staff, as well
as communicate directly with contractors and dispatchers on the go if
any problems arise.

KEY DIFFERENTIATORS
Cost Effective
Easy to deploy & use on Sonim XP8 Phones
Unlimited number of users & groups
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LINX FEATURES:

MOBILE

DISPATCH

Push-to-Talk — Immediately reach
contacts, groups or your entire team at
once with the touch of a button for
professional two-way communication.

Push-to-Talk — Group Call, Private Call,
and Broadcast All-Call with one touch from
your dashboard. See asset's call status and
listen to multiple group channels at once.

Record Calls — Calls on the network are
saved and stored in downloadable file
formats for future playback.

Alerts, Alarms & Security— Units in
distress are displayed instantly on the
dashboard to provide crucial details and
reduce response time. Emergency SOS
Alarms open a live remote monitoring
emergency call that records the incident in
progress.

Send Texts & Files — Instant messaging
and file transfers to one or many contacts
can keep you in touch when voice calls
aren't convenient.
Worker Safety — Built-in SOS buttons, Man
Down/Lone Worker security features, and
the CYRN wearable panic button allow you
to monitor your employees and cut down
response times.
Real-Time Updates — Notify the team of
changes, add members to your groups, and
activate dispatch features instantly.
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Live Global Coverage — Link multiple
locations, out-of-town offices, remote
workers, international operations and
global partners using one LINX network.
Analytics & Reports — Enhance your
company's efficiency, response times,
safety goals, and customer service by
analyzing data from LINX system reports
and improving on your daily operations.

Easily Manage All Aspects of your Mobile
Enterprise with One Solution.
DEPLOYMENT

CONFIGURATION

PROVISIONING

Don't have an IT team? Don't
panic. No expensive cabling,
wiring or installation is
needed in order to launch
LINX. WiFi or network
coverage is all you need.

Our customers can
customize their network
using either the full feature
set or specific components
based on their unique
business needs.

Register users' access
permission, assign
members to groups, set
alerts and alarms, and
define service controls on
your LINX network.

LINX seamlessly integrates
voice and worker's safety
into a single, cost-effective
solution, allowing your
personnel to collaborate
more efficiently wherever
they work.
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CYRN PANIC BUTTON
CYRN uses Bluetooth® technology in
association with the LINX app to initiate calls
and text messages with the user's GPS
location from a smartphone.
CYRN can be carried discreetly in a pocket or
a bag, worn on the wrist, on a keycard, or
around the neck as a pendant.
Harness the full potential of your
LINX system with compatible
accessories delivering increased
durability, ease of use and reliability.
Remote Speaker Microphones
Headsets
PTT Buttons and more.

LOCATE,
COMMUNICATE,
COLLABORATE,
& KEEP SAFE
Built for Telematics Providers and
Transportation Companies in the
Following Industries:
Warehouse - Trucking - Delivery
Logistics - Import/ Export
Construction
Waste Management
Utilities & other services

For More Information:
Salesinfo@mwi.com.sg
Phone: +65 91274586
www.mwi.com.sg

421 Tagore Industrial Avenue, #02-19 (Upper Deck) Tagore 8, Singapore 787805
LINX is a registered trademark of SafeMobile.

